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OFFICIAL.

~ROCLMATIO14
] 'I THE GOVERNORt

ection of Judge of the 25th Judicial
t, composed of the ParishesLafayette and Vermilion,

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
EXEC'TIVE DEPARTME\T.

RVHEREot by the resignation of the Hon.CordDebasillon, the offie of' Judge of
he Path Judicial District of this State. coin-awuof' the Parishes of .Lafasyette and VrdVer-n Is vacant; and whereas it is made theduty of the Goiernor to order an election toeupply such vacancy

blow, therefore; I. Francis T. Nicholls,
hovertor of the State of Louisiana. havethought proper to issde this my proclamationdirecting an election tt he held in the Parish-to of Lafayette and Vermilion, constitutingthe 25th Judicial District of this State, onTL~tUAY the 27th day of MAY. 1890. from

: even o'clock in the morning until six o'clock)n the afternoon, it such p~laces as may he
designated by the fegal local auttorities ofaid p ,arishes for te purpose of electing one

Mdge for the 25th Judicial District of this
,tate to fill the unexpired term of the Hon.cored DeBaillop, resigned ; and I tlo hereby

direct and require the Returning Ovicers, the
Assors ex-,fticio Registrars of V'oters, thecommissioners of elections and al! other officera therein concerned in said parishes, toeaafe said eldlion to be field on the day
aforesaid am'4 tp make due returns thereof in
every respeci: in conformity with the general
eleptjon laws of this State.

Given under my signature and the Seal of
the State of Louisiana. at the City of laton
guge, this 211th day of MaroS, A. D.. 1890.

FRANCIS T. ,NiCHOLLS.
Govermnnt of Louisiana.

By the Governor:
GEO. SPENCER.

Assistant Secretary of State.

ELECTIOA . TICE.
$OANT to a proclamation isnued by
I:is Excellency. Francis T. Nicholls. Gov-

rtor of the State of Louisiana, dated at the
qfy oftBaton Rqjuge, March 29th, 1890, the
qalIte4 voters cf the parish of Lafayette are

,, bs ereby aotifed that an election will be held
, a TESDAY MAY 27th, A. D., 1890, from
I o'clool Ia the 'forenoon until 6 o'clock in
tte afternoon, for the purpose of electint one

edge for the 25th Judicial District of this
te, coeposed of the Parishes of Lafayette

ad V ismliha to fill the unexpired term of
t ,...It Oee d Debaiulon. resigned.6llowing polls will te open-d in each
.t preeinct, from the hours of 7 o'clock

A.M.tb64,'clock P. Al. on the day above
meutloned, for the purpose of receiving the

dt e qualified voters of the parish of
lo-wit : *

;5 i4, .pol 1. at Hervillien Simoneaux.
; Coruler, Charles A. Guidry and C. C.
acula epionere.
A 1-, peji. at Jules Guiolry's. Charles

Mlonord Bonnier and Joseph
geomissioners.

S Pbll 3, at Ford Hoffpauir's. An-
Guidry Theophile Breaux, Sr., and

if'. conomissioners.
3,1,o14, at Cleobule Doncet's, Rob-

Cl**obule Doucet and Alims D.
p ielone ra.

11 5, at Guilbeau's hall. Caren -
Bernard. A leide, Broussard and

, commissioners.
16. 6, at Court House. Arthur

Greig. and Afred Chargois, coi-

7. at Pellerin & _iechet's,
A. A. Ulouchet ac? imouet

iswioners.
11 8, at Eraste P'nn"s. Ernaste

ndry and Eloi Booin, com-

19. at School house, Brouseard-
Olivier, Thomas Bower and

`x.
If 10. at Firmin Guidry's, Fir--Horace Martin and Paul De-

loners. m
named, commissionerst ill make

t0 me the undersigned .according
G. DQUCET,

of the Parish of Lafayette.
1890.

)gaoas drawn for a spqcial Jbry
Three (3) of Act 35 approved

1880, fqr the Miy Term of the
I Dietriet Court in and for the

j,,fyette, Louisiana, to~commence
MaybLila 12th, 1890, to-wit:

D agt... ......3rd ward
Olatiolaid.... ....... 6th **
A. Breaux...........2nd

et Hidalgo..........4th "
D. Arceneaux.......3rd
,Acket............ 2ed

0, Landry........:5th "
Jomeph Mouton.......1st *'

s. Montgomery.........2nd
Bernard........ I t "t
V.oreman........2.t "

Giron rd ........... 5th

jhe von Elclksteio.. ..4th "

b Ledoux ........ 2nd
correct copy of the original list

d awo sad'on Ole of record in my
tb day of April, A. D., 1890.

A. M. MARTIN,
Clerk of Court.

E . Wt NALL3
Degulating

PILLS.
y for all Female Irregu-

Sept. to any address. Price,
bot{tf. Dr. J. B. Perez, 15 8.

'sb, New Orleans, La.

.7P~otced
TCS 11 bereby' givep thiat aA-
iti be made to tie Geper1.4a.
pebiog .epdon. to paseas
t Beeordero B nds of the

yeae to ,qopy over lbs

Clark, at Duton
brown mari
ri1ht thrgb

MANY A LIFE
H AS been saved by the prompt use of

Ayer's Pills. Travelers by land or
sea are liable to constipation or other
derangements of the stomach and bowels
which, if neglected, lead to serious and
often fatal consequences. The niostsure
means of correcting these evils is the use
of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. the pru-
dent sailing-master would as soon go to
sea without his chronometer as without
a supply of these Pills. Though prompt
and energetic in operation, Ayer's Pills
leave no ill effects; they are purely
vegetable and sugar-copted ; the safest
medicine for old and young, at home or
abroad.

"For eight years I was afflicted with
constipation, which at last became so
bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Aver's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I am in

Excellent
health."-Mrs. C. E. Clark, Tewksbury,
Massachusetts.

"I regard Ayer's Pills as one of the
most reliable general remedies. of our
times. They have been in use in my
family for affections requiring a purga-.
tive, and have given unvarying~satisfac,
tion. We have found them anexcellent
remedy for colds and light fevers."-
W. R. Woodson, Fort Worth, Texas.

' For several years I have relied more
upon Ayer's Pills than upon anything
else in the medicine chest, to regulate
my bowels And, those of the ship's crew.
These Pills, are not severe in theic ac-
tion, but do their work thoroughly. I
have used -them with good effect for
the cure o ". rheumatism, kidney trou-
bles, and dspepsia." -Capt. Mueller,
Steamship Felicia, New York City.

"I have. found Ayer's Cathartic Pills
to be a better family medicine for com-
mon use than any other pills within my
knowledge. They are not only very
effective, but safe and pleasant to take
-qualities which must make them
valued by the public." - Jules Hauel
Perfumer, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass:
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine,.

GO TO

J. E. TRJII.L}I'
SUCCESSOR TO

TRAH/IN & TRMHEI
PHARMACY,

Cor. Washington and Vermiilion Sts.,
FOR FRESH AND RELIABLE

Imported and Domestic

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
PERFUMERY, ETC.

Prices to suit the times.
Prescriptions accurately compounded at

all hours--day or night.
Oct. 22, 1887.

MONEY TO LOAN
-FOR-

Long Time at Reasonable Rates,

IMPROVED PLANTAfTIONS
For particulars. address

Wa'tkins Bailking Cotilpany,
LAKE CHARLES, LA.,

or EDW. G. VOORHIES,
LAFAYETTE, LA.

Jaib 6, 1889.

Dr. J. L. DUHART,
18 Years Practice in the State,

Oce and Residence Vermilion Stbeet,
' (Mouton Addition.)

La'aayette, La.,
Oivos particula;'. attention to the treat-

lient o1 the chronic diseases in ghneral.
Femalt coruplaints successfully treated.
sure relief for Dropsies of the, Heart,
Liver and Kindeys. Referesqes in this
anid adjoining parishes. Nov. 2; '89.

For Sale.

A desirable tract of land adjoining the ir-
poratedtimits of the town; orLaf ette.

containing 12 arpents, bounded; nqwrlb by Pel-
lerin 4 Lotphard's Prick yard, east~by Mor-
gan's La. T?. R. R., soeth by Dr. George
Iayonton's .antatlon and west by Mouton ad-
dition. Tobe sold in three-arpbni lots, or in
a lump. Apply at the office oF , -

0. C. & J. MOUTON, Attys.
Sept. 15; 1888,

iJAY LACY,
MOUNI' HOPE NURSERY,

Wtsheslatson, La.
Fruit trees for Louisiana that will pro-

duce fruit.
Send for catalogiue and price list.
Address, T. JAY LACY,

Washington, La.

F. CLAVERY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

R.EIWEI La.
and jewelry promptly repaired.

La. 
. F y

For the Adrertiser]
A SIdII OF JOY.

Gone thg ermine coat that deckel the
earth, 

The lingering, frost, the chilling rain; r
Ali! Winter, thy hopes are vain. C

All must give place to Spring's laughter t
and mirth:

Joy's dream, that conquers all the earth.
Beauty with rapture wild brings strange

despair, v
Which takes all that is divine to bear.

Springtime is waking the sleeping year, t
And the sunshine, bright and clear,
with rapturous glow fills the atmosphere, C
And waruis the ground where the vio ets 1

spring
From the dead leaves. The birds sing
Loud and glad upon the trees;
A vernul fragrance steals among the

leave^.

The be my air comes softly from the
skies,

Kissing the sweet daisy's yellow eyes:
Wakening the murnmuriug stream to get- a

tie flow.
Along the bank green brass begins to 1

;row;
Overhead million tints of green
Bursting from the interlacing twsigs is I

seen. 
And all is fair with joy so keen: . E

G. T.
Royville, La., April, 1890.

THE SOUTHERN PROt 'LE .
['rom "No h and South."

It is difficult for people in the North
to fullv undesrtand or appreciate the
problem with which the South has to
deal at present and the Southeners,
while they fully realize the gravity of I
the situation, do not seem to under-
stand clearly how to manage it.
Americans as a class-North, Souta, l
East, West, are too apt to look upon
legislation as a panacea for all the ills
of life, and too often let fine sentiment 1
outweigh good common sense. The
people of the North waste a great deal
of this fine sentiment on the black
man of the South. To be sure they
are very slow to admit him into full;
amid free fellowship in their own
homes, and should he enter into gen- t
eral business competition with the
whites he would undoubtedly meet:
with a cool reception in every North-
ern State and town. In fact there
are so few colored people in the North
that there is no possibility to their
crowding the caucastans, and the lat-
rer cannot appreciaf4 the feelings of
their Southern brothers who are strug-.
gling to maintain their ground agaaiih
a constantly increasing danger of ne-
gro domination. We doubt much if
the Nortlh!ern people, should they be
but to test-would deal more patient-
ly or wisely with the problem of race
supremel'y than have the men of (he
South, buit this is not saying that the
latter have been faultness. The South
erners paw, soon after the close of
hostilities iii 1865, that the ravages
made by way had so thinned their
ranks that it would be necessary for
them, to stand by each other, to the'
bitter end in oider to protect them-
selves from being overpowered by the
recently liberated and enfranchised
slaves, who, having been kept for gen-,
eratbmn after generation in Ignorance
anid servitude, were illy prepared to
exercise their newly acquiri4 rights.
Unfortunately,'however, the Southern
people, instead of treating the matter
as a question of race, made it a ques-
tion of politics. They looked upon all
Northerners as negro lovers and erro-
neously judginf that every person who
came from the North would become
an ally of the black man, they frown-
ed upon the importation of Northern
people and Northern capital, and they
often made it extremely, uncomfort-
able,, not to say dangerous, for tle
immigrants who sought a home ,in
their midst. Thus for years the doors
of thh South were practically closd
to the people of the North and the
evilh whjch the Southerpers sought, to
avert grew strbbnger instead of weaker.
The colored pace increased tnumericar.
1j and advranced initelleidtually, while
tlit ranks 9 f the whiteds were depleted
by the destruction of 'active young.
tilen who went forth to seek their for-.
tunes into' the great west,, until ir
edine states the negroes have an actual
maiority.. .

At last, however,,the South has be-
gug to recognize the true state of af-
fairs and %it now giyes a hearty well
come tq 1forthern men, Northern en-i
terprise and Northern capital? There
are left. a few fanatics who cry out
against Yankee immigration because
some of. the new-comers may, he Re-
publicans, but the men of coa; comb
mon sense have learned that it is not
a political question with which they
have to deal, but a great social prob-
lem; and the Northeners, .no matter
what may be their political affiliations,
are still in. favor of a white; man's
government. It is not in white.. nu-
man nature th submit to the dominsa-
tion of any color, and so long as this
race problem exists the white men of
tie South will be practically solid as
a . `at the su remacy of the black

"V.They w il l grant hjcA the x ht'
"L`feirty ad "tile p as it of lip=

pines9, just so long as he leeps out of
politics, but when he attemnpts to
grasp, the rein of government there is
sure to be trotble. W hethor this is
right or just is not a subject to be dis-
cussed here. Itis ienough to know
that such is the existing state of affairs
and that white men, whether they are
Southern born or northern immigrants
will join forces on the issue.

The hope of the South to-day is in
whitl imnigration. Theie is no bet-
ter, brighter, or more beautiful spot
on this green earth than is presented
by our Southern States. limate,
soil everything is in their favor.
Health, wealth and happiness therei
awaits the emigrant. Northern capi-
pal is needed to develop the resources
of the South, and it aI was finds a
safe and profitable inve-tment. North-
era enterprise is needed to open new
avenues of wealth, and it is sure to
reap a harvest in return. Northern
brawn and brain are wanted to assist
Southern brawn and brain in pushing
that section of our nition to the front,
and when the two come to understand
each other they will work in unison
for the common good. The Southern
problen is not yet solved, but in the
tide of Immigration which is now set-
'ting frm North to South we beleive
will be for the long-south alkahest.

Is Consumption Incurable ?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mori

rig, Newark, Ark.. says: '"as down
with Abscess of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In%
curable Consumptiie. Began takiff
Dr: King's New Discovery for Ccn-
sumption, am now on miy third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on iny
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says, "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by the doctors. Am
now in best of health." Try it Sam-
ple bottles free at Wm. Clegg's Drug
Store.

SHOOYEE DAY.
A New York dispatch of April 4th

says: Notwithstanding the rain and
i e heavy road at least 500 dead Chi-
namen were made happy to-day at the
various New York cemeteries. It was
"Shoyee Day," or decoration day,
among the Chinese in America. On
this day the dead Chinamen have a
big demonstration at their respective
residences and at the graves, whither
their friends and relatives are expect-
ed to bring them their annual provis
ions. These consist not only of choice
roasted pigs, chickens and other deli-
cacies of the American and Chinese
markets, but even wives and servants.
These last are an imperative tribute,
although in life the deceased' xnay
have been bachelors, and not rich
enough to hit the pipe bit once a year.
They are supposed to have left the
misfortune of poverty ,anad all.others
behind them in the body, while their
spirits enjoy, the life of nabobs:. But
these enjoyments must be started to
them from this side of the mysterious
river. The paper blouses and money
that the devotees burned to-day at the
graves are turned into silken garments
and the yellow strips of paper into
pure gold bars to-day in the other
world, so were the beautiful paper
wives and pretty paper servants of
both sexes. There were about two
hundred of these females reduced to
ashes, in Evergreen and' other ceme-
teries, and almost as many toasted pigs
were set befoie. the graves and themq
swallowed by Chinamen who were riot
yet dead.

I.TXL Liver fills.
Gores Sick Headachc~ cures Jndiges-

tion, cures Costiveness, cures Tgrpid Liv-
er. crifes Jaundice. Sugar coated, pleqa-
ant, prompt and reliable. Price Mac. Sold
at Moss Pharmacy.

Nearly all the workingmen of Chi=
cago are on a strike for higher wags
[i an ioption of the eight- hour labor
I system. This is a strongly organjzed
movement, and resembles t'he anaridh
ist uprising in 1886 which .ulminated
m the Haymarkit assassiniation. Se-
.rious tiouble is. unticipaied, as no
doubt:thy anarchists are at the bottom
of this agitation.:

I have ased Gouaux
4a Pile Olqtunent fprtho

tbq last two years in~my practice, and F have
succeeded in every case.

6 l R. CIIS. GAUDET.

- Tamagno, the famous tenor, wa" a
r baggage porter before his remarkable
powers of voice were revealed. He
4 does not favor his former .craft, how-
- ever, when he isaon his travels. If , a
-porter. demands what he regards as t9o
a much for carrying his. trunly he calm.
ly shoulders it himself with all his
a old-time skill.

.c} tor Paducah. Cblh Whiskey

TRUSTS MUST GO.
[Commercial Gazette. j

The importance of Senatoi Edmund':
favorable report. upon Senator Sher-
nutyp's unti-trust. bigl cali nut hie over-

estimated. is a grelt triumph
for, air. Sherman. The report is eq'ii-
valent to the passage of the hil).
There can be i o doubt of its favorable
reception by tiht Houie of 1pi'yres1-
taiives. It will acd Vnqother to the
long list of imp >rtant N ational Imeas-
I pre:. with which the Ohio senator hb'

,jnne'ted his name. The report of the
comniittee on the ju1d1iciar sec ues
for the bill the support of the lawyers
of the Renato.

the evil of trusts has been one of
rnpid growth. It has spread over the
land like a pestilence. Its power is
that of unbounded and unscrupulous
wealth. It seeks to mionopolizo every
form of trade and manufacture, and
to control everything that is necessary
to the comfort or which ministers to
the luxury of nia. Its hand is raised
against atl case cf soefety for gain.
Itt methods are those of the highway-
men, though hitherto they had been
within the law. The bill of Mr. Sher-
man, as endorsed by the higiest tegml
authorities of the Senate, pnuts them
without the pale of .law, and strikes
directly apd ,w ith sevp re, pedaftlis at
all combrnations and conspirac es mn
restrictli!t of trade between the States
or wit' foreign countries, and forms
of monopolizing the trade in Iny spr-
,tesof produce and merpha.ndise be-
teen the States or in the 'territories.

It will be interesting to watch the
operations of the new law.. 'he puib-
lic will await its enactment with =m-
patience. There will be unmiversal
desire to have its provisiyns promptly
tested. The;opportnitftgs for a test
will be unlimited.: Without doubt
every form of combination at which
the bill is aimed will at once be forc-
ed into court. It will, therefore, be
decided by the Supreme Court as
rapidly as the wheels of our judicial
system can move whether trusts can
legally conspire to bleed every form
of industry and of commerce, and to
lay a tax on every mouthful that the
people eat, every shred of clothing
which they wear, and every luxury
which they seek to enjoy.

There are interesting times in the
3 near future.

HouisA, Terrebonne Parish.
August 2 tb, 1889. t

Having prescribed Mr. F. Gouaux s "Asth-
matic Remndies," with great .nccese. f take
pleasure in recommending ;them to stt Who s
are ,pufferera from that disease. I cotpider
itemn the best remedies I have ever used'.

C. A. DuVAL. M. Di.;
Coroner, Parish Physician & Health Officer.

Price per bottle $1.25; half bottle 75c.; for j
Mixture Powder 75c. per bottle.

DANCING 6YANTS OF THE a
DESERT. t

Curious atmospheric conditions of t
the desert and high lilatelus at certain.
seaspos of the year produce strange,
phenomena, but little understood ex-
cept by persons who have lqng livedi
in those regions. The dry weather iq '
Nevada has produced a host of giant
dancers there. JFornter' tbhy appear-#;
ed in the .ring, the Perangat and J
HIumboldt valleys being their rendez-

Now they are down in Lyon cioon-
ty; far to the southwest.

"I'bese giants or walting sand au-
gers,' said .Ji'tdge KeJly of Pioche.'
yesterday, "are puzzlers to all scien-
tists. How they brace up and hold
together so long is what gets them.
Ozi a quiet, sunny day, you see a lit-
tie handful of sage brush soar aloft
on a light breeze.

Some more joins it, until it is as
big as your body, and then the sand
and rocks and soil by the bushel be-
gin to; roll into the mass from the
ground, .ascending upward like a col-
umn. If is as big as a telegraph pole,
anid all the time gaining, and ere long
itp tpp maybe reaches 1,000, maybe
5,000, feet. Whsie you are watching
this one probably three or four others
will. come waltzing down from the up-
per end of the valley, havin% travel-
ed prqhably twenty-five miles and
torn up' the soil like a steam plow in
their waltzing anti zig zagging.

'"These are some of the tungs I
saw last week tenmiles belpw Pioche.
Hores spiff the air and get Mild when'
they sq them,, The au erg tear uplI
t, hi lltide, ,sriis houses ike a ey-
c1ipe.a sck up men like a water<
spout. Then when , they have spent
their foree,.quit sashaying, and having'
lost their ahesiye powers, they go aill
to peices in as strange a way, as they
were formed, and there. is nothing but
a pile of sagebrush, stone, loose boards
and what not, to tell what they once
were. Striage things these dacing
giant.-San Fraenciseo Examiner.

The best Whiskey, now it thq mar..
ket, is Padueth Club, for sale at John
4% Mouton's.

C(ONblTi N\ <' tili, P ARM ER.

[Fu'am Imipler ent News.]
The 'u))!2 Ioileinrn..t, a\ rwVRis not.a

political paper. It (foes not favor any,

p}arty, nor does it endorse the theories
of protection or of free trade, but it
goes for what will best serve its pa-
trons. Its main purpose is to advaneq
the interests of the manufacturer and
sciter of agripulturaQ ruachinery, and
because i their success depends upou.
the [mropeCIrny of the farmer it watch-
es his e'nmeitiqn a -iSo with much anxi-
ety. It has oeserved that, while for m.
number of 'ea's pat this country has
bI)en fast growing. riq~y, and the indi-
viduals in busin-esI ned ilk th?, varionq
trades and profes iong hj99 ebeen reg-
ularly gaining in 1wcalti a.nd impor-.
tance, the individuals enigvged in farm-
ing have been just as steadily losing
ground. The average farirper. is, a
much poorer man to-day than he was
ten years ago, or five years ago. Ipi-.
stead of making money, in the more
favored sections he can barely. make
ends meet, and in the less, favored sect
tions he suffers many privations and,
yet falls behind. JHis condition has
been that he could only get a fair.
price for his produce when his crops
had failed and he had little or nothing.
to sell; , when he )phnd .,ood crops. he
could not self thim fpr much if aly
mimore that the cost of their raisitg;
and the prospects promise him nothing
better in the future. These are facts,.
qn no d~enials or sophistical explana-,
tions can' change them. Now, this is
an agricnltural country., and our com-
mercial system rests upon agriculture,
for its foundation. Can the structurp.
remain safe and sound when the foun.i
dations are weak and crumbling? Cari,
manufacturers and sellers of imple-
ments look for the continuance of,
healthy and profitable trade where the_
farmers are not able to buy, and can.
not pay if they do? And that is their
exact condition in a large proportion
of this Western country. -EvenA rich.
old Connecticut, where every 4ympt
has a market at his door, he is insol-
vent, according 4a ,,ofcial figures,
How, then, is tie farmer of Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansasi, or in any..of.the.
remote parts of the, Wes? .Marpfac-,
turers and sellwrf of knplkmenyshould
earnesty tnsider 4te, situation,: asn4
until something changes it, show d act.
very conservatively4 . Tle.faranieiure,
gettitp it ipto, their headsthattgt
protective tariff- potects others,, ot1
them, and their aption will aita islti
the politicians unless some favor is
shown them.

NEWS FROM 'EXAS.

JExS MOLLER. VIcs GOxSULATre OFW D5MAR-r
Tuos. H. Swscxxr, VICE COxSULATE Of
RU$sia.
Galveston, Tex., Dec.2. 1889.--Dr..F.Goa.

anx. Honma. La.: Dear Sir-Although skep-
tical regarding the merits of your Anti-Aith-
ma Mixture (having been experimented papoa.
by a number of "sure cure'? people. .threrst,-
bly resulting in deterioration), I WI; 1imally
induced to try ame; to toy autqislee andsgrat.
itfication beneficially. It bad heretofore for.
seventeen year! beeoza practice of mine to
becmsne sitdently, sicl of least twice a week..
making $lfe a mall sizid 'bell on earth" for

e preventing ttendance to business en-.
gageinents. etc., Wit now I can 4bapn)iIt!y say.
that I oO not expect to returonto my old roui-,o %

tine life ever again. I have never derivedso
much benefit from anything ever taken before,
and sincerely recommend your mixture to all
nnfortunateaafilicted with that most distress-
ing of diseases. and if necessary will' makei
affidavit to the fact that Lean relievhhy f.
almost instantaneously. Yotita very slA ife-
ly. W. J. HOS .

CAUGHT AT HrL LT TRICK.

[Boston Courier..
Wife (with solitude of. tone)-Itk

must be very lonesome, sitting, all by
yourself at night, balancing your
books?

Husband Aenderly)-It is, my
darling. ,,. _.

W.da i e een thitking about it
someJti , Iut now I have got a plea:-
ant surprise for you.

H.e-4 pleganat surpie
W.-Yes, dearest. Isent for moth-

er ye terdiy, an4. I expect ;her thi ,
evening. She will take care of ht
house. at night and look to the ;ctr .
rn,;'and I can go down to the o
with you while you work. ..

IH.-The de v-that is A ,
could'nt think of you going down vu, 2

W.-.It's my duty, dearer .I qgx
to lave thought of it be " nu L
never capie to my mind ita1 estnW..
d4.' Oi1 Jobit forghle ri it A
thinking of your comfort soene. 1But
I will go and sit with you to-niight.

I got through with my books- last
eight. 

W.-You did! How delight#ulf
And you can stay at home now everye tevening.. I'm so g~ad!

And the delighted' fe orz t
make prepaatnstfor he
of her mother, whl phe' h j
sombrebrowaati`okiiat f
of apoker;
aptj tlsa1ttawi


